Threads IMPACT Designer Form 2016

fill out ONLY ONE designer form

Name (As you would like it to appear in the viewbook)

Are you a graduate or undergraduate student?

- Undergraduate
- Graduate

Year in School

Major

Personal Website (if you have one)

E-mail

Phone Number

Hometown and State

Did you apply to FIT?

- Yes
- No

Are you graduating this May?

- Yes
- No

How many total looks are you submitting?
Threads IMPACT Designer Form 2016

fill out ONLY ONE designer form

Write a 100-125 word designer statement in the first person. Tell us about yourself, describe your design style, what inspires you, how you work, who you design for etc. This paragraph will be used on your designer page in the viewbook. Use the following questions to get started.

If you could have one celebrity wear your look who would it be? What gets you excited about designing?

If you could work for any label, who would it be and why? What are your career aspirations? When did you realize you wanted to be a fashion designer? What inspires you?